
FREAK METHODS

OF CAMPAIGNING

New Yorkers Being Treated
to Something Unusual

in Fall Fashions.

TO GAIN THE PUBLIC EAR

Candidates .ijie With Each Other in
the Effort to Bring themselves

Into the Center of
the Stage.

XEW YORK, Oct. 15. (Special.) No-
body knows "whether yellow journalism
Is to blame or not, but the fact remains
that the freak style of campaigning ts
gaining more and more popularity In and
about Greater Tfew York.

The good old days when candidates were
cbntent to deliver speeches at meetings,
and rely on the voters election day to
do the rest, have passed away. Now. the
man who has the most outre ideas is the
one who is expected to "deliver (or rather
receive) the goods."

A tew years ago anything out of tho
ordinary was frowned upon. Charles Gall,
who was a candidate on a minor ticket
for Assemblyman, trled'to set the fashion
In 1900. but discovered he was ahead of
time. Voters in his district discovered the
front doors of their residences plastered
with handbills reading: "Vote for Popu-
lism and Gall." The Gall struck them
all right, but the Populism did not, and
the unhappy candidate was prosecuted
for his unusual style of campaigning.

Poor Gall is dead. Had ho lived he
might have been a great man. He was
simply too enterprising.

Now, however, anything goes.

Trolley-Ca- r for a Platform.
"William Archer, the Republican candi-

date for Mayor of Mount Vernon, is one
of the novelty-hunter- s.

He has hired a trolley-ca- r for the cam-
paign. All the seats have been removed
and ordinary scats put In.

The car Is illuminated with red, white
and blue lights, a band installed, and Mr.
Archer draws crowds whenever he speakM.
Several sidetracks have been put in along
the line, so that the Mayoralty boom will
not Interfere with the general run of
traffic.

Miss Bertha Bcrbert has been School
Commissioner of Westchester County for
six years. The job pays 52000 a year, and
her party convention turned her down
this time to make way for a worker.

So Miss Bcrbert is sunning on an Inde-
pendent ticket. She is driving about her
district with a horse and a light wagon,
making speeches at farm houses, and Is
putting up a campaign which is giving her
opponents many uneasy moments.

Assamblyman J. Mayhcw Walnwrlght, of
Westchester, candidate for
is wealthy and of a. family who figure in
society. He Is doing his campaigning in
a large touring auto.

Chauffeur Doubles as Tenor.
He carries a glee cjub with him, the

chauffeur showing his versatility and
earning his salary by performing as tenor.
When he .is nofehauffeuring. he is tenor-ln- g.

The chorus of one of their most
popular songs, all of which extol the mer-
its of the candidate, is as follows:

Who guards the people's Interests?
Who's the leader In the flght?

He is brave and true.
And the man for you.

Is J. Mayhew Walnwrlght.
The Democrats, not to be outdone,- - have

also organized a glee club, and the air of
Westchester County rings with political
melody. Here is a verse from the favorite
Democratic song:
He's a man you know, with nerves oU steel.
Who travels about In an automobile.
But at 6 P. M. on election day.
He'll ride back home In a e nhay.
He claims to be right, but the voters exclaim,

His sole claim to right la the end o his
name."

Can you beat it?
Some Variety actor is bound to make a

hit If he can only capture the song .which
is being Inflicted on Brooklynltes. It was
first sprung in the Municipal Ownership
League of the Twentieth Assembly Dis-

trict.
Hard Job for Ealiad Writer.

The Hearst crowd are running only two
candidates for county offices in Brooklyn.
One is Alfred J. Boulton, for Borougl
President, and the other is Henry Harts-hel- m

for County Clerk. To get the names,
offices and the descripfffin of the party In
one verse is a mighty hard, thing to do,
but It has been accomplished.

The melody is hard to describe. The
first four lines are chanted in a one-tw- o

movement, but on the first syllable of the
chorus, a long-draw- n "mew,'' like that of.
an agonized cat, is given. Here is one of
the two verses. The other Is worse:

Make AI Boulton Borough Chief
He will capture every thief.
And whatever else you do
Vote for 'Henry Hartshelm, too.

(Chorus.)
Ownership

It Is the ticket sure this trip.
This song has not yet been sung out of

doors. ' An enthusiastic boomer yodled it
to Mr. Hearst the other day, It Is said,
and he seriously considered retiring from
politics forever.

With a cat chorus this song "ought to
bring down the house at Saginaw."

After the Fishermen Vpte.
Doctor M. M. Robinson, who has fepre-eente- d

Suffolk County in the Assembly
for a number of years, expects to get the
solid vote of the fishermen.

Suffolk County is on Long Island, just
outside of Greater New York, and takes
In a number of seashore resorts. ,

The Assemblyman for several weeks has
been traveling about Great South Bay in
his sloop yacht, sailing it himself, and
gathering In the votes at a great rate.
His Democratic opponent does not dare
to Imitate him, because he .was brought
up inland, and, as an enemy says, "It
makes him seasick even to look at salt
water."

James O'Gorman has been Coroner in
the Bronx for a number of years. He has
now deserted Tammany and Is the candL
date of the Municipal Ownership crowd
for president of the borough.

A circular has recently been sent to
every undertaker and sexton In the
Bronx, headed, "Vote for James O'Gor-
man, the undertakers' friend.
'The Coroner declares his opponents sent

the circulars out to Injure him. Anyway
they are out.

"Knocker" JQsing the Telephone.
A somewhat similar condition of affairs

exists In the Borough of Brooklyn. James
W. Rldgway is the Democratic candidate
for president of the borough. His own
district, the Fourth, contains many homes"
and thousands of house telephones.

Somebody has been calling up his neigh-
bors anywhere between the hours of mid-

night and 4 A. M., asking them to vote
for Hldgway.

It has failed to arouse, any enthusiasm
among staid respectable citizens, dragged
shivering from their comfortable beds in
the middle of the night, and Mr. Rldgway
has received numerous letters telling him
he has lost heretofore staunch supporters.- -

The candidate .declares it is an outrage
and a fraud. Now, strange to say, early
morning advocates of the Republican
ticket are In evidence, and broken sleep
is the rule In the Fourth District.

Assemblyman Charles H. Cotton, run-
ning on the Republican ticket for

has called up everybody he can
reach during1 the day to assure them that
any early morning requests for Republi-
can votes do not come rom him or any
of his friends.

Of courts ihc upual circulars are being
issued, meetings held, banners hung up
and advertisements tacked on signboards,
but the voters pay but little attention to
them.

Breaks In on Salvation Army.
One man got up at a Salvation Army

meeting and after he declared he had
been "saved," began a harangue for Mu-
nicipal Ownership.

He was thrown out. of course, but it Is
figured that his words had effect upon his
hearers, and that Is more than can be
said truthfully of the ordinary ppollblndcr.

Yes, Indeed, It is a lovely yellow cam.
paign.

Every candidate is using as big type as
possible.

Some day we may even hear Justices of
the Supreme -- Court singing campaign
songs, although that joy Is still In pros-
pect.

But New York is certainly up to date.

NEW CASES NUMBER TEN

EXCOURAGIXG REPORTS RE-

CEIVED AT NEW ORLEANS.
'

X
Outbreak of Yellow Fever Shown

to Be "Well In Hand Thrbugh- -

out Infected Districts.

t
REPORT TO 6 F. M.I

' New cases ........................ 0 '

....3,314Total
' Deaths 3

Total deaths 431
New foci 2

' Under treatment 145
Discharged 2,740!.......NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 15. For the first

time since the fever started in this .city
the number of new cases reported was
below ten, with the number of deaths ex-
tremely small for this stage of the epi-
demic

During the past five day? there have
been only S4 cases reported, as against 10S

for the preceding five days, and 122 for
the five days before that.

Tho reports from the country were very
light, most of them consisting Jn the
statement that there were no now casos.
Those reporting cases were: New Era,
one case, one death; Tallulah, one death.

Improvement at Pcnsacola.
PENSACOLA. Fla.. Oct. 15. Today's

yellow fever report showed an improve-
ment in the pltuation. The summary
shows that during the day 15 new cases
were reported. Two deaths occurred.
Fiftenwere discharged. Total deaths, 55;
total cases, 403.

At present there are 179 cases under
treatment.

Two Deaths at Vickshurg.
VICKSBDRG. Miss., Oct'' 17. Six new

cases and two deaths were the yellow,
fever report for today.

Seven Xcw Cases at Xatchcz.
NATCHEZ, Miss.. Oct 15. Seven new

cases of yellow fever were reported today.
One death occurred.

E READY TO TESTIFY

EQUITABLE BENEFICIARY DE-
CLARES HIS PLEASURE.

Expected to Arrive in New . York
City Not Iiatcr Than Next

"Wednesday.

NEW YORK. Oct 15. James Hazen
Hyde has finally decided to face the In-
surance investigation committee. Througn
his personal attorney, Samuel TJntermey-e- r,

it is announced tonight that,Mr. Hyde
would be here In the next day or two.
prepared to accept a subpena from the
executive committee. He is expected In
the city not later than Wednesday next

Mr. Hyde has been visiting friends Jn
and near Boston recently.

CANNON SCORES SM00T

Delivering Anti-Morm- lectures in
Eastern Cities.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 15. (Special.)
Frank J. Cannon, ed States

Senator from Utah, tonight delivered a
series of anti-Morm- speeches, which

"he Is io make in this city during tho
coming week under the auspices of
the National League of Women's Or-
ganizations, which has In charge tho
campaign against the retention of Reed
Smoot in tho United States Senate.

Cannon's address tonight was xnado
In Olivet Presbyterian Church, and was
heard by a congregation which filled
every available space. Cannon de-

scribed conditions existing in Utah to-
day and arraigned Smoot In strong
terms.

STREET RAILWAY PLANS

(Continued from First Pase.)

that the Portland Railway Company is
planning lines outside of this city is like-
wise untrue. Those at the head of the
company stated last night that no such
proposition had as yet even come up for
consideration. That In all probability the
system will be extend in the future the
officials admit, but definite plans for such
extensions will be postponed for the
present "We shall give our attention- - to
improving what we now have for the
present at least," they said.
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WON BY miilM

Congressional Party Express
Wonder and Delight.

THEY ALL OPPOSE JOINTURE

i

General Sentiment Expressed That
. Territory. Is Big Enough - and

: Rich Enough to Be a
: State' by Itself.- - .

" -
' '. PRESCOT. Ariz., Oct 15. The Congres

sional party divided today. Tawney and
several othere went to Crown King mines
and the rest made trips in carriages
through the mountains to the granite
quarries and the Whipple Barracks. "the
post Is being greatly enlarged and the
work was Inspected-b- the visitors.

The Congressmen in the party today
expressed themselves as follows on state
hood for Arizona:

Representative Adams, of Wisconsin. I
voted once for Jointure because I knew no
better, 'i know better now. I am Ari-
zona's captive and surrender completely.
I am against jointure.

Representative Goebel, of Ohio Ari-
zona's schools alone should entitle her to
become a state. If nothing more, but she
has a great deal more. She deserves
rtatehood now and until she gets it she
will find a warm advocate and friend
in me.

Representative Minor, of Wisconsin We
are all with Arizona.-an- d if the Eastern-
ers could only visit this state they would
change their minds. It would be a crime
to link Arizona to New Mexico, although
the latter Is a great territory also. Both
are large enough.

Representative Tawney. of Minnesota
Were the members of Congress to come
here and- - see. 1 doubt If four-fift- who
have voted for Jointure would do so after
the vlfilt I now know the conditions and
my next vote will meet with Arizona's
approval.

Representative Madden, of Chicago
The day will come when Arizona will get
single statehood. If I can help 1 will. I
am astonished at the wonders of the ter-
ritory, agricultural Interests, mining,
farming, civilization and educational fa-

cilities. No better schools or civilization
exist in this entire country-Representativ-e

Davis, of Minnesota If
Senator Beverldge's report on Arizona
were true, the territory has changed won-
derfully In a phort time. I am from the
West and will always vote with the
West.and I do not" want to see any-mor- e

such big states as Texas. I believe Ari-
zona is now fit to became a state.

Representative Maynard. of Virginia
(the only Democrat In the party) If It
were not for family ties, home associa-
tions and native love for dear old Vir-
ginia. I would sell my ticket and stay In
Arizona, and if I ever moved It would be
to this territory, which will soon be a
state.

Representative Marshall, of South D-
akotaI believe It a wrong to both terri-
tories to even breathe the Idea of Joint-
ure. I voted for It once, but I have re-
versed my Ideas and I am going home and
preach the gospel of rich end great Ari-
zona to my colleagues. No higher state
or civilization, no better schools, and no
more patriotic can be found in Jhe
United States than these.

MAY REST IN GREAT ABBEY

POPULAR DEMAND FOR BURIAL
OF SIR HENRY IRVING.

Tributes or Admiration and Affec-
tion Are Pouring In Upon Rel-

atives of the Great jActor.

LONDON. Oct 16. That the body of
Sir Henry Irving should find a resting
place In Westminster Abbey appears
to be a very general desire. An ed-
itorial In this morning's Dally Tele-
graph says:

"The nation will, we are persuaded
to believe, ask this honor for Kim with
no uncertain voice, and we know we
interpret the wish and feeling of the
country when we plead for a public
Interment In the Abbey."

The flood of tributes of admiration
and affection Is increasing. From
King Edward downward, men of all
classes, including the great church-
men, are giving public expression to
their feelings on the sad occasion,
nearly all dwelling as much on Sir
Henry Irving's personal character as
on his histrionic talents.

It seems to be beyond doubt that Ir-
ving sacrificed himself by hard work-H- e

had been advised a long time ago
torsive up arduous roles like that of
Matthias In "The Bells." owing to
the strain thrown on his weak heart,
and only last week he had been re-
luctantly persuaded to omit "The
Bells" in future.

It appears that for several years past
the weakness of the lungs had thrown
an undue strain on the heart Sir
Charles Wyndham says that In Febru-
ary last he begged Sir Henry to take
warning and not to burn the candle
at both ends with receptions In the
morning and exacting performances in
the evening.

Many interesting touches are reveal-
ed in the tributes of Sir Henry's
friends. For instance. Forbes Robert-
son says that Sir Henry told him it
was his financial successes In the Unit-
ed States that enabled htm to create
his success at the Lyceum Theater in
London.

General Booth, of the Salvation
Army, J. L. Toole, the actor, and Sir
Theodore Martin were among the vet-
erans who hastened to express the ex-

tent of the loss the world has sus-
tained in the death of the distinguished
hisirlon.

Nothing has yet been decided as to
the funeral arrangements pending the
meeting of the theatrical managers
which Sir Charles Wyndham has called
for today and which probably will
decide to ask the Dean of Westminster
Abbey to permit interment in the

BUFFETED BY BIG SEAS

Caledonia's Passengers Have Peri-
lous Passage Prom England.

NEW YORK. Oct 15. (Special.) The
b)g Cunarder Caledonia arrived today and
reports having buffeted tremendous seas
since she left- - the Irish coast From
Tuesday afternoon until Friday, wave
after wave struck the vessel, smashing
everything that had not been made fast
and endangering lives of seamen who
were compelled to make way about while
on duty.

Amid the crashing of crockery and the
smashing of disabled steamer chairs on
deck 500 cabin passengers were kept be-
low in a state of terror all Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday. When some
venturesome passenger went out on deck
on the lee side they were thrown to deck

Evolution of Flour
Tests by chemists In Government labo-

ratories long, since established the Ifect
that the outer husk of tho wheat berry
contained no nutrition for the human sys-

tem and' also that it was impervious to
the gastric Juices was-- not digested by
the stomach.

That exploded the ancient idea about
rough unbolted flours being more nutri-
tious than white or patent flour, and wag
welcome news to the fastidious, who had
been "using the white flour under protest
from believers in the "gray" bread.

Oregon hard wheat Is the acknowledged
peer of all others for bread making and
has been clung to by housewives of the
Pacific Coast notwithstanding the fact
that they wouldi&tffer It to be lighter in
color and quality.

Modern genius has now devised the
means of freeing the hard wheat of-- cer-

tain oily properties, which were responsl-- .
ble for the darker color, and by a pro-

cess of treatment with "ionized air"
while in the agitator, of producing a flour
of snowy whiteness and light quality,
while preserving the nutritive qualities In
easily assimilated form.

White River Flour manufactured from
Oregon Blue Stem, by this new process,
has been welcomed by lovers of white
bread generally, and dainty housewives in
particular.

Every sack is sold under the guarantee
of Allen &. Lewis, whose guarantee means
something to the consuming public.

and several narrowly escaped being
thrown overboard as the liner plunged
and rolled in the big seas.

When Case Race was abreast of the
starboard Thursday the liner ran from
the southerly gale Into one from the
west and cross-sea- s met each other
over the deck of the vessel and caused
the big liner to tremble from bow to
stern. Some passengers said It was the
worst trip they had experienced In several
crossings.

YAQUIS FIRE FROM AMBUSH

Two Companies of Mexican Troops
Lose Heavily.

HERMOSILLO, MeXy Oct 15. (Spe-
cial.) A company of the Fifth Regiment,
Mexican army, sent out a few days ago
to suppress tho rebellious Yaquls In the
neighborhood of Ortiz, was almost wiped
out Friday fromyambush. Lieutenant
Ayalo, who commanded, and five of hla
men were instantly killed. Four others
were fatally wounded, and died soon
after, while a dozen escaped with serious
wounds.

Accompany reconnoltcring near Arenas
was also ambushed by the savages and
their leader shot down almost before they
were aware of the presence of the In-
dians. The survivors, after the first on-
slaught drove back the savages with
much slaughter. The Indians, however,
outnumbered them. sjnd the whole party
would have been massacred had not a
company from another regiment sta-
tioned at Arenas, come to the rescue.
The Indians fled at the approach of re-
inforcements, leaving many dead and
wounded dn the field.

General Pelnardo, of the Fifth Reg-
iment Is now pursuing the savages to the
mountains back of Ortiz, and reports of
another engagement are hourly expected.

Cargoes Taken Off in. Lighters.
PANAMA. Odt 15. On account of the

big shipments of lumber for the Canal
Commission the piers at Laboca are
again being ue"d for discharging cargoes.
The steamship agents complain of this
because It compels them to unload by
means of lighters which they allege
cause. much inconvenience and many
losses.

Southern Pacific Gives Guarantee.
CHIHUAHUA.. Mexico, Oct 15. The

Southern Pacific Railway Company has
made a deposit wlththe state govern-
ment amounting to $540,000 to guaran-
tee the construction of the railway
line between Guaymasand Guadalajara.
The road has already made a contract
with Henry Lund & Co., of San Fran-
cisco, for 50,000 tons of steel rails.

NAKED ON ROOF OF A CAR

Prominent Young New York Doctor
Has Singular Experience.

NEW YORK. Oct 15. (Special.) Dr.
Arthur St Clair Kundsen, a member
of Harvard and City Clubs, and social-
ly well known in this city, was found
toJay without his clothing, .on top of a
car of a freight train on the New York
Central Railroad, this side of the city
limits of Yonkers. "He was taken Im-
mediately to St Josephs Hospital, suf-
fering from exposure, and Is In a
critical condition.

All the information the doctors could
get from him was that the last thing
he remembered was riding In a cab on
Broadway, New York. He said hehad
just returned from a trip to Japan.
He again became unconscious. His
clothing was found by a policeman
lying on the grass alongside the speed-
way under the Washington street
"bridge.

CHURCH IS 150 YEARS OLD

German Potentates Send Gifts to
' Congregation at Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 15. There was cele-
brated today the 150th anniversary of
Zlon Church, the mother of all the Ger-
man Lutheran Churches In Baltimore. Dr.
Ira-- Remseh. president of Johns Hopkins
University, was one of the speakers.

Following the addresses there was read
a letter from the Emperor of Germany,
which accompanied a letter conferring in
his position as King of Prussia, the
Order of the Crown upon Dr. Julius Wur-tembu-

which accompanied an altar
Bible sent by his royal highness to the
congregation, and a letter from the
Prince of Hesse, regretting that a pulpit
Bible, which he Is to present could not

ComeNow
Own Up
You don't like those gray hairs, do

you? And your husband certainly
doesn't like them. Then why not try
a bottle of Ayers Hair Vigor? It re-

stores color to gray hair every time,
all the deep rich color of early life.
And it cures dandruff also. Sold
everywhere for 60 years.

"Mrfcalr cum oat so badly I erly los t'it
all. I bad beard so sack aboat Ajer'i Hair
YlgorItfeeBghtIweaMgiTaita.trlal. I did
so aad it completely stopped tbe faillsr, &&4
soa4e my hatr grew Try rapidly." jijlxt
H. Field, 'rtkeW, Hxu.

Sale Agents
for

Yennfs
Famous

&M Hats
for Men

Cipman, (Uolfe $ Co.

TODAY'S STORE NEWS

Portiere Bargains
Heavy Double-Fac- e Tapestry Por-

tieres in olid and col-

orings, friuged, corded and tap-
estry bordered and velottr ap--
plique effects. All the latest

te patterns.

Regular ?4.00 at $3.15
Regular $4.50 at $3.59
Regular 5.00 at $3.89
Regular -- 6.00 at $4.75
Regular 7.50 at $5.85
Regular 12.50 at $9.45
Regular 15.00 at $11.75

Couch Cover Bargains
Couch Covers of fine

quality, reversible Tapestry, 3
yards long, 50 inches wide;
fringed. Regular price $1.50;
today at 98p

Couch Covers in all the Oriental,
conventional and floral designs,
made of the best quality of
heavy, reversible tapestry.

Regular 4.00 at $3.39

be eomnlptpil In time fnr th anniver
sary but promising that It will be for- -
waraea.

Negroes Indorse Rockefeller.
DALLiAS. Tex., Oct. la. The Negro Bap-

tist Convention o Texas, In seaslon at
Waco, adopted a resolution today

John D. and saying
that In the opinion of the convention he
was an Inspired giver. They also com-
mended he had done for the ad-
vancement of education and religion In
the religious world.

DIAZ TO GIVE AUDIENCE

General Agents of Amer-

ica to Go to Mexico.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 15. The committee
having In charge the entertainment of
the General Passenger Agents of America
has completed elaborate arrangements for
the care of the party from the time of
their arrival at the border until they
reach this city, where they will hold
their convention from October 17 to 21

Inclusive.
The customs inspection of the baggage

at the border will be made as lenient
as possible. The Mexican government
will participate In the entertainment of
tb,e visitors. They will be granted an
audience by President Diaz, and

Corral.

Controls Majestic Theater.
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 15. Hollls E.

Oooley. general manager of the Gus Hill
Enterprises of New York who is

1 l iik B
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High-Gra- de

Repairing

Reasonable

New Fall Suits, special value at $18.50
New Fall Suits, special value at $25.00
New Suits, special value at $27.50
New Fall Suits, special value at ! $30.00
New Empire Coats, special value at $15.00
New Tourist Coats, special value at $12.50
Isabella Fur Scarf, special value at 2.. $ 4.50
Four-in-Han- d Fur Tie, special value at $ 5.00
Fancy Fur Collarette, special value at $ 7.50
Fancy Fur Boa, special value at $ 9.00
Trimmed Hats, values from $8.00 to $5.00 at$. 3.95
$1.50 to $1.00 New Shirtwaist Silks at 79c
$1.00 and 85c Taffeta Silks, all colors, at 73c
$1.25 Fancy Dress Nets, 44 inches wide, at 68c
50c Chiffon and Mousseline Soie at 36c

Great Bargains in Lace Curtains
Couch Covers and Portieres

two-ton- ed

Oriental

Rockefeller

i Curtain Bargains
Nottingham Lace Curtains in a

large variety of exquisite new
patterns in Madras weave,
cable nets and Scotch lace ef--
fects.

Regular 1.00 at 79
Regular 1.50 at $1.17
Regular 2.00 at".'. $1.59
Regular 2.50 at $1.96
Regular 3.00 at $2.37
Regular 3.50 at $2.68
Regular 4.00 at ....$3.19
Regular 5.00 at $3.98
Arabian Curtains

Arabian Corded Lace Curtains,
Large variety of new Inserting
and Edge Designs in Cable Nets
and Scotch Lace effects, 30
inches wide, 3Vb yards long.

Regular 2.00 at $1.59
Regular 2.50 at $1.98
Regular 3.00 at $2.39
Regular 3.50 at $2.78

Regular 5.00 at $3.9S Regular 4.00 at $3.29
Regular 6.00 at $4.89 Regular 5.00 at $3.98
Regular 7.50 at $5.95 Regular 6.00 at $4.75

iptiiati,iUoffe$o.

com-
mending

what

Passenger

nt

City,

Cwke4

Fall

Lace

to Order Best
Hand-Mad- e

here, closed a deal yesterday for the
Majestic Theater of this city. This makes
the 35th theater in the United States and
Canada under the control of "The
"Wheel." the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany and the Eastern circuit.

Naval Institute Election.
ANNAPOLIS. Oct. 15. The Naval In-

stitute. composcJ of officers of the
United States Navy all over the world.

OIts instant relief InCatamets a-s- afa

and heal mucous membrane, sweeten tho "breath.
Best circle for sore throt. 50c. Druggists or mail.

Dyspepletsl relievo Sonr

all forms of
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Sugar-coate- tablets.
10c. or 23e. C I. Hood Co.. Lowell. Mass.
If Made fey Hood It's Good.

I

There are ginger worms and
red-pepp- er bugs queer board-er- s

that have to be looked
Tor, not in Schilling's Best, but
in making it. There are eggs
of these queer boarders, too
small to be killed by grinding.
Don't keep spices arm, or
they'll hatch.

King
Budweiser is brewed and
only the home of the

Watch

Very

Prices

De

200 Pairs of Fine White
Wool Blankets

Real Value $7.00 and $6.50
at S5.50

These Blankets are the same fine
quality and finish as the big lot
which-- sold so rapidly in our
last Blanket Sale. Full 11-- 4

size, 5 lbs. in Aveight. in Blue
and Pink borders. The best
Blanket ever offered
for $5.50

Window Shades Made
Opaque

and organized for the investigation
of the lines of professional interest,
nave- - elected officers as follows:

President. Rear-Admir- al C. F. Goode,
Rear-Admir- al James H

Sands; secretary-treasure- r. Professor
P. R. Alger: board of control. "Com-
mander George P. Colvocoresses: Com-
mander W. F. Woothington. Command-
er A. "W. Grant. Lieutenant-Command-

II. J. Zcigmier. Lieutenant Raymond
Stone, and Professor N. M. Terry.

Tutfs Pills
Cure AH

Liver Ills.
To those living
in malarial districts Tutt ift

are indispensible, they Keep th
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

This Enormous Sale
a Sure Sign of Excellence.

1540 Million Bottles
Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds ttie output
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of
Budweiser you'll know for yourself.

BudWiserBeers"
bottled

at plant

Anheuser-Busc- li Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S.,A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

Tillmann& Bendel, Distributors, Portland, Oregon.


